
HoY Newsletter Week 3 —Year 9 

Head of Year’s Message:  

 

Hello, 

It has been lovely to see you all back after half term. I hope everyone had a relaxing half term and enjoyed some 

well-deserved rest with their friends and family. 

Following your brief home learning period prior to half term, I want to pass on my congratulations to all of you who 

showed such strong commitment to your studies by logging on each day and engaging so well in the work set for 

you. I received lovely feedback from so many teachers on the excellent work you were producing, so well done. 

This term, I want the whole year group to focus on one of our core school values and hold it close to us in every 

situation we encounter. Solidarity. This value is one we should all constantly strive to meet every day we are in 

school. Having solidarity with our fellow students is all about showing mutual support to those around and unity as 

a group. I want you, wherever you may be, whatever you may be doing, to show support for those around who 

may be having a tough time, or may look like they are in need of help. I want us to all show solidarity to one anoth-

er and help each other become the best versions of ourselves every day. I hope you will all rise to this challenge 

with me and our year team. 

Take care, 

Miss Gosling 

Star of the Week 

Each week form tutors share lots of positive information with me and I will choose my Star of the Week. This per-

son is celebrated at the start of the week and receives a skip the queue pass. See below the form stars that have 

been awarded since I last wrote home. 
 

Week beginning November 9th; this week’s star went to a student who currently had the highest achievement 

points in the year group. He is hard working and dedicated to everything he does. This week’s star of the week is… 

Jake S. 
 

Week beginning November 16th; this week’s star went to a student who since joining us has had a positive impact 

on his form and classes. He consistently does the right thing and shows tremendous strength and resilience in any 

situation. He earned high praise with his Head of Year after a great act of kindness. This week’s star of the week is… 

Aled T. 
 

Week beginning November 23rd; this week’s star has gone to three people. It was too tough to choose as all three 

have demonstrated the same amazing qualities as the others. These three students have all, in the last week, 

shown kindness and compassion for their friends and sought help for them when they were feeling down or in 

trouble. They went out of their way to seek support from our wellbeing team ensure their friends received the help 

they needed, and I could not be prouder of them. Well done to joint winners… Scarlett B, Holly H & Busayo F. 



Positive News 

 

Ms Buckingham continues to be impressed by the hard work of all of those in Brilliant Club. The courses’ tutor is so 

impressed by your hard work and dedication to the club and how hard you are working towards your final pieces. 

Ms Buckingham would like to send a special well done to Joseph C for his amazing efforts in his essay looking at an 

extract from A Tempest by Aime Cesaire and current affairs surround the #blacklivesmatter movement. A huge well 

done for your thoughtful insights and efforts on this task, we are all very proud. 

 

Miss Evans wanted me to pass on her thank to a few of her tutees for all the kind and wonderful things you do each 

morning which may not seem like a big deal to you, but to her make a massive difference to her day. Firstly to 

Thomas P for continuously being early to form to help take the chairs off the desk and help make the classroom a 

productive environment. Secondly, thank you to Luke G for being so kind and polite each morning, he without fails 

says good morning and holds the door open. Thank you both for such lovely acts of kindness. 

 

Achievement points in the year group are flying high at the moment! Over the past two weeks our highest achiev-

ing form group is the Athenians. Well done to Miss Evans and her form for the hard work and effort you have 

shown since returning. Overall, the Spartans are still in the lead with 1791. 

Rewards Room 

Last term the rewards room was opened for the first time and students who managed to bag themselves a golden 

tickets thoroughly enjoyed their time in the rewards room. Unfortunately due to changes in local restrictions we 

have had to temporarily close our rewards room. We will open it again as soon as is safe to do so. Until that time 

we want to remind you of all the wonderful rewards we have on offer and the ways you can earn this; 

 Skip the queue cards for best attendance of the week tutor group 

 Skip the queue cards for star of the week 

 Tray bake for the tutor group with the best achievement points at the end of term 

 Rewards assemblies featuring certificates and prizes for attendance, achievements, random acts of kindness 

and many more 

 Positive Impact phone calls home for excellent effort, achievements and acts of kindness 

 Postcards home for excellent effort, achievements and acts of kindness 

 Rewards trips for top achievement point winners (hopefully we can run these in the summer) 



House points 

1534 795 1427 1802 1251 

Here are the up to date house points for Year 9. 

 

Keep all your HoY challenges coming in and ensure you are working hard to gain 
achievement points for your house! 

Miss Gosling 

 

Achievement Points 

The below table shows you the top 10 achievement point winners. This is a cumulative total of achievement points 

from the beginning of the school year. Congratulations to all of these students.  

 

Position Name Total 

9. Thomas M 111 

8. Harvey R 114 

7. Nailah H 117 

6. Jack D 118 

6. Ruby B 118 

5. Aled T 119 

4. Thomas P 121 

3. Taylor J 129 

2. Primrose C 135 

1. Jake S 144 


